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It was a long time coming, but
eventually.inevitably.a CD player
turned up in my systemthat not only
challengedthe performanceof the
residentWadia86lSEbut actually
beat it on price. That player was the
Audio ResearchReferenceCD7,a onebox unit built into the distinctly retro
casework favoured by the company,
and employing a valve regulated
power supply and the same tube
output stageyou'll find in its Reference
3 line-stage.Not the kind of features
you might associatewith a benchmark
performerin the high tech arena of
digital replaysystems.But. it seems
advancesin CD player performance
have always owed as much to the past
as they have to developmentsin digital
technologyitself.
The CD7 quickly became an
indispensablepresencein the audio
landscapearound theseparts.its
consistentlymusical deliverya boon
in dealingwith so many different
products.But the pace of digital
developmentis unrelenting,and ARC's

CD7Upgrades...
While it's not possibleto retrofit the DACused
in the CD8 into a CD7,one thing that can be
done is to modify Lhepower supplyto accept
the 6550 in placeof the existing6H30s,which
in itself should delivera substantiallift in
performance.What's even better is that ARCis
carryingout the work free of chargefor original
owners- all you will have to pay is the cost
of shippingthe unit. lt's an arrangementthat
is being honouredby AbsoluteSoundsin the
UK,and I assumeother distributorsaround the
world. So, ownersof CDTsshould get in touch
with their local distributorto checkthis out
and make the necessary
arrangements.

own CD5 and DAC7,more recent
and more affordabledigital devices
than the ReferenceCD7 have already
outstrippedthat player in termsof their
digital technology,necessitatingan
update to the Referenceplayer.
Enterthen, the ReferenceCD8,
which featuresthe same Burr-Brown
24bitl192kHzchip-setas the CD5and
DAC7,in place of the CD7'sCrystal
CS4396(another241192chipset,but
one that ARC decided to use with its
upsamplingset at a lower rate).
However, there's more (much
more) to the CDSthan a
higher resolution digital
implementation.Intent
on further improving
the performance of the
Referenceplayer, ARC's
engineersmanaged to shoehorn the
Ref 3's valve regulation topology into the
CD chassis.Not easy,given that the Ref 3
employs a single (but physically bulky)
6550in place of the CD7'stwo ninepin
6H30s,but the bigger valve delivers
superior performance and longer tube
life, making the effort well worthwhile.
The rest of the circuitry and components
have also been given a makeover,the
most notable changesbeing an upgrade
to the output coupling capsand the
liberal applicationof damping material
to just about everythingin sight.
Outwardly (and operationally) the
CD8 is virtually indistinguishablefrom
the 7, employingthe samePhilipsCDM
PRO2top-loading transport,complete
with a magnetic puck to restrainthe
disc beneathits slidinglid - which is
still manually operated. It also still offers
the samebalancedand single-ended

analogue outputs, togetherwith AES/
EBU and BNC digitat output options. The
display is now dimmable in five discrete
steps,or can be switched off altogether,
which is definitelya welcome
improvement: otherwise,on the outside
atleast, plus go change

with
a sample
of the Ref CD7
still in residence,
direct comparisons
were possible,although
that meant running the CD8
on repeatfor a good month, just to
get it bumt in. But with that chore out
of the way and both players supported
on identical finite elementeshelves,
listeningcould finally begin. It was
well worth the wait...
I'm not going to dwell for too long
on the differencesbetween the CD7
and its successor,simply becausethey
are both cleai and significant.Back
to back listeningto familiar material
demonstratesthe CD8'sclear advantage
in termsof focus,separationand
transparency,the establishmentof an
overarchingacousticand the layering
of imageswithin that acoustic.Nor are
thesebenefitspurely hifi cosmetic.
Growing as they do from clearer, more
resolute and more transparent low
frequencies,they have an immediate
and pretty dramatic effect on the
>
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clarity ol tempo and purposein
music, the solidity and presenceof
the performers.Playingthe Chandos
recording of the Taneyev Fourfft
Symphony (Polyansky and The RSSO)
the steniorian opening bars have
greaterimpact, texture and poise on
the CD8,the briss punctuation is more
definite,the orchestralspreadas the
first movement opens more dramatic
and full of light and shade.The string
contrastsare more vivid and there's a
far greatersenseof bowing and energy
from the double basses.This life and
the preciseplacementof the notes
and phrases

bassnotesthat underpin the.opening,
locating each in spaceand giving the
samesenseof shapeand impulse to
the low frequenciesthat it does to
the highs.And as the track develops,
there'sa poise and calm to the layersas
they build, a stabilitythat both echoes
the lyric and providesthe foundation
for the cannonadeand dynamic shift
that signalsthe musical changeof gear
half way through.
It's almostas if the CD8 latches
on to the music'sinternal clock,
matching step and arranging everything
accordingly.Not

drum beat a metronomicsteadiness,
others give it an urgency and drive
that pushesthings along in a headlong
tumble. ln fact, it movesand evolves,
startingout steadybefore picking up
its tempo as the track develops scope
and density.Few playerslet you hear
this.none in my experiencemake
it as apparentor natural as the CD8.
Even the full-on,RnB power ballad
'Better
In Time' (great song,
excessof
truly dreadful recording) is kept in
check, the heavily compressed bass
allowed to add to the drama without
clogging,slowing or muddling
proceedings.Listento the vocal, listen
to the arrangementand it's a
classiccase of making
the most of the song's
considerablestrengths
while minimizingthe
horror wrought at the
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tension
and urgency
to the piece
in keeping
with its
Allegro molto
while
signature.
the soundstagesitsslightlyhigher.
much deeper and divorced entirely
from the plane of the speakers.Shut
your eyesand you hear the hall, the
stageand the orchestra;picking the
speakersis almost impossible.
Nor is this new facility with timing
and tempo a caseof neversparethe
horses.The newly released Deluxe
Edition of TeaFor The Tillerman
narrows the gap between vinyl and CD
versionsof this classic.But listening
'Hard
to
HeadedWoman' it's the CD8
that revealsthe depth of reverb on
the opening vocal, that separatesthe
cymbal shimmersand single plucked
28

surprisingreally;
theCD7did much
the same,but with the CD8's
greater transparency and the note to
note precisionthat results,the effect
is that much more obvious.Where
its predecessorsucceeded despite its
more rounded,warmer bassby dint of
centringthe energyat low frequencies
properly and coupling it to a natural
senseof flow, the added shapeand
shadingthat comeswith the CD8 allows
it to dig even deeper into the temporal
plane. If you thought the CD7'spidce
de r€sistancewas its ability to make the
most of lessthan wonderful recordings,
just wait until you hear the CD8 doing
its thing.The almostimperceptible
increasein pace that marks Eliza
'Engineer
Bill' is a casein
Cilkyson's
point. Few playersget it right;some
fall on the side of caution, lending that

mixing desk.
ln a wider context,this
evolution is fascinating.
The CD7stood its watch
in company with my Wadia
86lSE,two playersof equal charm but
very differentattributes.If the arrival
of the 58iSE added considerablyto
that brand's texturalqualitiesand
senseof musical flow - the erstwhile
province of the ARC- the CD8 invades
the musical low-countries,previously
the clear territoryof the Wadia. This
convergenceis somethingof a current
phenomenon;it seemsto be occurring
more and more, with traditional
sparringpartnersleavingtheir deeply
entrenchedpositionsand getting
almostcuddly on the middle ground.
The gap betwixt and between the
58lSE and CD8 is now close enough
to see them singingfrom the same
songsheet.So,playing Jackson
Browne's ^lo1oAcoustic Volume I ,
the Wadia gives you slightly more
explosive applause,with more detail
and definition of the individual claps
and voices,but the ARC deliversa
shade more weight, body and spreads
the crowd more convincingly
>
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between you and the stage,allowing
the acoustic space to reach out
towardsyou in a more convincing
and inclusivemanner.
Move on to the recentlyre-mastered
Foxtrot and there's no missing the
extraspace,air, detail and definition
that the Wadia lifts from the SACD
layer, but the CD8 is still
remarkably satisfyingwhen it
plays the 16/44version,
its extra weight

switchingand volume control as well
as SACDreplay: the ARC is a one-box
CD spinner.But then it's quite-possible
the best all round single-boxCD player
I've heard and certainlya match
for anythingat its price. It bringsan
organic and inherentlymusical quality
to proceedings that leavesthe listener
satisfied,wanting only to hear
more music, not look for
more performance.
It lacks the

and body

as a result.It did so by gettingthe
musical fundamentalsright;arguably
by treating the transport's output like
any other signal rather than fixating on
digital technologyfor the sake of it. In
doing so, it played to the Company's
establishedstrengths.The CD8 is a
thoughtful and thoroughlyeffective
evolution,retainingall the musical
integrityof the CD7.while grafting
on sonic Lrenefitsto considerable
additional musical effect.The result
is even easier to listen to and hard
not to enjoy. It offersgreaterrange
and even more musical
communication.ARC's
ReferenceCD8 may only
be a CD player, but for
many a listenerthat will
be mole than enough.>f

T E C H N I CSAPL E C I F I C A T I O N S
making
up in some
part for its inability
to penetratethe denser
layers in this densestof mixes.
Closeenough in fact that I could see
some listenerspreferringit, and those
for whom the appeal of SACDremains
illusory or irrelevantneedn't feel short
changed. High-resdie-hards on the
other hand, will point to a warmth in
the sound that leans to the forgiving
side of natural - with a consequent
impact on low-level detail and absolute
resolution.Indeed,while the CD8 is
not as rounded as the CD7,its spectral
balance is very similar,adding a sense
of chestto voices and body to strings
- hints revealedmost obviouslywhen
running comparisonswith hybrid discs
against front-rank SACDplayers.
And therein lies the tale. These hvo
players might noJonger represent
the oppositeextremesof CD'ssonic
spectrum,but conceptuallythey are
a century apart. The Wadia offers
the option of multiple digital inputs,
30
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versatility
to fully
embraceand
integrate into today's
digital convergencerevolution.lt
also lacks the rosy glow that many a
two-channel Luddite swearsby and
can only find in filterlessdesigns.But
weight, body and a senseof musical
purpose?That's iust for starters.
Follow it up with a healthyservingof
rhythmic sophisticationand musical
communication.Colour,texture,
immediacy and presence?They'reall
on the menu too. Musicaldrama and
an involving performance- in fact, a
senseof performancefull-stop?That'll
be under housespecials...
Audio Research'sReferenceCD7
was a slightlysurprisingsuccessin
that it came out and challengedthe
digital big boys head on, despiteall
their yearsof experienceand the
advantagesthey should have enjoyed

Type:

Top loadingtube CD player

Chipset:

241192hi1
Burr-Brown

ValveComplement:
5x 6H30
1x6550C
(BNC)
Outputs(Dlgital): 1x75 0hm Co-axial
(XLR)
1x 1100hm AES/EBU
1pr single-ended
RCA/
Outputs(Analogue):
1pr balanced
XLR
OutputLevels: l.SVsingle-ended
3.6Vbalanced
0utputlmpedance:
3300hmssingle-ended
6600hmsbalanced
(WxHxD):
Dimensions
480x 134 x 390mm
Weight:

14.Bkg

Finishes

S i l v e ro r b l a c k

Price:

19,498

UKDistributor:
Absolute
Sounds
Tet.(44)(o)20
89713909
Net.www.absolutesounds.com

Manufacturer:
AudioResearch
Corporation
Net.www.audioresearch.com

